Repositioning of the inlet rampsproduces aerodynamicforces andmoments as wellas changes to inlet recovery, whichaffects engine performance. Thus, coupling of the engines andairframe resultsfromthe variable-geometry inlets.Assuch, engine andairframe integration for PSCis accomplished primarilyby controllingtheinlets.
Stabilator Control
Thestabilator istheonlylongitudinal effector which provides pitch trim controlof the F-15aircraft. As noted,however, the inletsalsoimpart aerodynamic forces andmoments to the airframe.Thestabilator responds to a repositioned inletthrough aircraftinnerandouter-loop control.
Supersonic Performance Seeking Control Algorithm
Asdeveloped by McAir,the PSCis a model-based, adaptive algorithm whichperforms real-time optimizationofthepropulsion system duringquasi-steady state operation. Airdata,flightcontrol parameters, andenginemeasurements aretransmittedto the PSCsoftware.Optimaltrims determined by PSCaresentto theengine andinlet.
Figure4 showsthe threemajoralgorithmcomponents.Thesecomponents consist ofthe identification, integrated system-modeling, andoptimization blocks. Detailed descriptions of the PSCalgorithm havebeen reported 1,3,6, so only selected aspects arebrieflydescribed in thefollowing subsections.
Identifying ComponentDeviation Parameters
A Kalmanfilter (Kf) provides real-time algorithm adaptability for off-nominal engine performance. This filter identifies component deviation parameters characterizing off-nominal engine performance. These parameters arethentransmittedto the integrated systemmodel.Component deviation parameters areused to updatethe model to morecloselymatchoperation of the engine. 1°This adaptivefeaturepermits optimizationof any F100engine, regardless of the stateof degradation.
Modeling the Engine and Inlet
Theintegrated system model consists of simplified steady-state models for the engineandinlet. These modelscombine measurements with Kf estimates to periodically determine the stateandperformancc of the propulsion system.Thesecompact modelsalso compute propulsion system parameters whicharenot directlymeasurable, suchasnozzleexhaust temperature,fanstallmargin, percentage of criticalmass flow, andnet propulsive force(FNP).2'6 The integrated system model generates a linear airframe and propul- As an independent assessment of the effectof airframe integration, aparametric studywasconducted to determine theeffect ofoptimizing theinletandstabilator onPSCperformance. Testing consisted ofonecontinuouscruisebeginning withthe inlet andstabilator optimized. Thiscruise wasfollowed immediately without optimizing theinletandstabilator. Theprocedure wasdesigned to emphasize maintaining conditions and to permita directcomparison ofthe tworuns.
Results and Discussion
Testresultsof usingthe minimumfuel, maximum thrust,andminimum FTIT optimization modes of the Fig. 10 Longitudinal aircraft forces for the maximum thrust mode with and without optimizing the inlet and stabilator, at Mach 1.25, at an altitude of 25,000 ft, and with maximum afterburner power setting. ...........i..............i............. '__j2TLIr............. ;......... 1.. Fig. 12 Longitudinal aircraft forces for minimum fan turbine inlet temperature mode at Mach 1.80, at an altitude of 45,000 ft, and with 116°power setting.
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